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TH9 posits ÇORNBR MUMMIES FOR ALL
Fltrftli Huit Are Maculai

The farmer likes a neble ox.
And drives s team of oxen.

And often tîntes be shoote a fox 
That goes with other foxes.

In spring ho lets his hired man 
Make with a lot of men 

Sweet maple sugar ln a pan 
And fill a lot of pen.

When in the grass he atepe his foot. 
Where snakes may sting his feet.

He knows they can’t bite through a boot. 
And wears a pair of beet.

On eggs be often sets a goose 
To raies a flock of geese.

And when he learns to tie a noose 
He makes a lot of neese.

He's sure to have an aching tooth 
If he neglects his teeth,

And he with boards can build a booth 
As good as other beeth.

Whene’er he sees a little mouse 
He sie a trap for mice /

•He alsojlikes to paint his house 
As tioe as other hioe.

And hejreinembers when a child 
He went with other children 

To helj Ms father clear a wild 
Amend some other wildren.
He sai his father kill a wolf 

And chase a pack of wolves.
And c i e he sailed across the gulf 

To a v some other gulves.
He ov b» a cherry colored cat 

Wh in has a lot of kittens.
And ’.most caught a monstrous rat 

Wti ch had lest a lot of rittens.
! amuse his tired wife, 

u works like other., wives, 
lty ptoying music on a fife 

That sounds like other fives.
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BILL NYE REGRETS THE DECADENCE 
OF REAL OLD RELICS.

The Best Bedtime Stories.
Ah enthusiastic young Udy, on her in

troduction to my mother,. exclaimed ; 
“Oh ! 1 am so delighted to know you.
I have heard about you for years aa the 
lady who is always telling such wonder
ful et'iriea to children, and they invari
ably turn out to be Bible stories. How 
do you do it !’* “Very easily,” replied 
my mother ; “the Bible stories are the 
most wonderful stories in the world.”

I never thought the Bible anything 
but interesting, and to this day think 
my mother’» stories better than all other 
taiea. I began telling Harry the Bible 
stories younger than many mothers 
think worth while, and I used to put his 
chubby hands together and aay his little 
prayers months before he could lisp the 
words after me.

My practice has always been to go up 
with him at night, oversee the undress
ing the, after he is tucked the stories at 
haphazard, and from ancient and hazy 

- recollections. I carried the boy (quite 
» unconsciously) through a regular plan of 
SBible history ; and I used to spend a 

little time jvery morning in gettirg up 
The more knowledge the 

, the more dramatic the story 
tmade. 4
et say (if I speak frankly) that I 
he reason why so many children 
i Bible dull, ie because they have 
hoght to them by » lazy intellect.

is a crime sometimes. No 
t and heavy mind can interest 

Bert am a bright,wide-awake child, 
ht also, that the great time to make 
Drioua and lasting impression of 
rm of the Bible is before the child 

The things told then take on 
brful hues. Dees morning or mid 

pver give us colors like the early

ike the Bible story book very much, 
e read that aloud three times to my 

There is nothing in all the world 
ir the Bible like Pilgrim’s Progrès ] 
'eel sorry for the mother who has 
er rested hereetf and her children 
h the wonderful melody of Bunyan’a 
am.
lany mothers don't believe in telling 
ries to children after they are in bed. 
u. Half the children go to bed half 
hour earlier if necessary for the pri- 

Jege.
The truchle so many times, is with 

ourselves. We make studying the Bible 
a duty and keeping Sunday a burden. I 
think Sunday afternoon ought to have 
more privileges than any other day in 
the week, and I think the time of hear
ing the Bible ought to be a little cosier 
than any other hour.

An ignorant young mother talked to 
me once, in great dismay, about her boy, 
who often refused to aay his prayers. 
The result would be pitched battle be
tween the two, and a conpulsory repeat, 
ing of his prayers. ‘"Don’t ever that 
happen again,” I entreated. “If you see 
the battle coming, focus it on another 
point. A good general chooses bis own 
battlefield if possible. Then have every
thing specially pleasant about prayer 
me. Tell him a story, give him a new 
y and, in his "happiest, mood, have 
yer lime come.” She promised me 
do this.

Two months afterward that boy wae 
n over by engine and instantly killed.

aa with his mother in a few hours, 
[d almost her first words were, “I 

er had any trouble about his prayers 
>r that day at your house.”

Some of the Mummy Mine» of Egypt sire 
Nearly Exhausted-—Mummies of Ameri
can Manufacture NoS Up to tbo Stand
ard—Embalming Injurious.

Among the many letters of inquiry re
ceived during the post week is the following:

Lost year I mode a trip abroad, and among 
other trophies of my visit to the Old World 
I secured a fine specimen of a mummy, for 
which I paid sevonty-flve scudi. While 
showing it to a friend last week I discovered 
that the air of Illinois is detrimental to it 
and that disintegration is taking place. Can 
you tell me what is the cause and what I had 
better do In order to preserve the specimen 
intoctr*

You have no doubt paid at least seventy- 
four scudi too much for your mummy, 
mummies go. Nothing is more dishearten
ing than the discovery that one’s mummy i* 
not standing our harsh American climate. 
But the chances are that you have the 
modern style of mummy, made especially 
for Americans by the trade. Ho is not on 
antique, and before August you will have to 
decide whether to cast him a?ido or let him 
run the house. The genuine mmnmy baa 
been ground up for fertilizing purposes dur
ing the post twenty years to such an extent 
that wo avo running short, and spurious 
mummies made of coarse people who have 
died recently aro flooding the market. A 
friend of mine purchased a varnished king, 
supposed to lie over 2,030 years old, for which 
he gave 150 scudi and a silk umbrella. In 
May of last year he began to assert himself— 
the king did—and to enter more and more 
into the home life of his owner till it was de
cided to have a coat of shellac put on him. A 
house, sign and carriage painter came up to 
the house, and while refitting and refurnish
ing the royal relics discovered on the forearm 
a dark blue Goddess of Liberty in India ink 
and the legend, “Richard Maginnis, Valpar 
raiso, Inch, lb53.” A mummy that has to be 
kept in the refrigerator is a bitter, bitter dis
appointment, and no doubt yours is of *lhat 
class. The modern methods of preservin; 
people do not in all cases prove satisfactory, 
and I do not know of anything more pitiful 
or more humiliating than while explaining 
your mummy to a coterie of friends in the 
library to have him explode on your hands 
and reveal his true identity. Should disin
tegration continue in the case of your owe 
mummy, a private funeral is the test thing I 
could suggest. Let it bo a plain affair, open
ing with a select reading or recitation, fol
lowed by a vocal solo and a set-to between 
some good artist and the piano. You could 
charge a small admission fee, perhaps, which 
would go toward defraying excuses, and 
close with a parade and torrent of gri f at the 
grave.

The wanton destruction of mummies and 
and their wholesale importation to this coun
try where they have been groundup and 
used as fertilizers,

The best regulators tor the etimach 
snd bowels, the best cure for biliousness, 
gick headache, indigestion, and all affec
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson’s Tonic Liver 
Tills. Small in size, eugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 26 cts, per bottle sole by 
?Goode, druggist, Albion block, Gode 
tich, sole agent [a]

is going to make 
good mummies 
scarce and high.
When a nation be
comes so haughty 
and exacting that 
It demands rhu
barb pies, stimu
lated by the gentle
man who furnished 
corn to Joseph dur
ing the dry spell, 
end expects to pro
mote its asparagus A brumous lnnciT. 
by means of dead monarch! and the dust of 
heirs presumptuous to the throne of Egypt, 
you can safely predict that mummies will be 
mummies before snow flies again. You 
can’t eat your cake and keep it, too. Neither 
can you turn out a mummy in Connecti
cut in two days which will take the 
place of the real thing. A judge of 
thoee things will tell you at once that 
the bouquet is different There is 
not the same nut brown flavor and odor 
of poorly ventilated lineage about the Con
necticut made mummy that there Is about 
the Egyptian job. The Egyptians had a way 
of curing their people a good deal the same 
Qsoür physicians have now, viz.: by filling 
them with high priced drugs. Our physi
cians, however, begin on a man before ho 
dies, while the Egyptians, instead of printing 
bulletins about thin people, showing what 
their respiration and temperature were, and 
a large amount of sick room gossip, which a 
man bates to reed after he has recovered, 
just waited around until the gentleman had 
been permitted to die quietly in his own way, 
surrounded by his family, and then they 
came in and cured him, so that on the morn
ing of the resurrection a tooth brush and a 
Turkish bath would make him look like a new 
man.

The American bison and the Egyptian 
mummy are fading away. The day will soon 
come when those who have slaughtered 
whole herds of buffalo for their tongues and 
fertilized their timothy sod wiih the dust of 
dynasties will go hungry. We may think 
that an Egyptian cemetery has no bottom to 
It and that a true Assure vein of these people 
is practically inexhaustible, but some day the 
foin man working on - the lower level will 
come to the surface and state in hoarse ac
cents that the pay streak has pinched out. 
The difference between a gas well, for in
stance, and a deposit of emperors, Is that the 
latter is not self-sustaining. A gas well 
may continue to give down or give up, as the 
case may be, for hundreds of years, but you 
cannot dig up kings and queens forever. 
Some day you are certain to dig below their 
set and strike another strata of society.

Embalming is a process worthy of the dark 
ages. It is expensive, foolish, useless and 
highly injurious to the complexion. I am 
bitterly opposed to it. My own notion about 
it is that the man who embalms me will have 
to climb over my dead body to do sa—B*U 
Nye in Now York World.

Tennessee*» Maintain Mew G*een 
M ss Bettie Smith, of Fortress county, 

Tenu , who waeariested on the charge 
of illicit distilling, is said to be hand
some sod accomplished, and i»«uppojed 
to have written that wild aod stirring 
romance. The Blue Headed Sspsocker ; 
or, the Rock Where the .Juice Rm Out. 
Culonel Harvey Mather editor of the 
Memphis Ledger, says that Miss Smith 
is undMubtedly the author <»f the story. 
This is e starting revelation. At one 
time Colonel Mather offered $3,00U for 
the discovery of the author.

When Miss Smith wae arraigned be
fore the United States Court st Nash
ville she conducted herself with such 
grace and dignity that the polite old 
Judge, deeply impressed arose and made 
her a prefound bow.

‘Miss Smith said the Judge, ‘to see 
you in this awful predicament serious!v 
touches me.’

‘it does me, too, Judge.’
‘How old are you (
‘Judge you should not ask such a 

question ; but I will tell you. I am two 
years older than my married sister, who 
was married before she was as old as I 

She had been married eighteen 
months, and still speaks well of her hus
band. Now how old am I i’

I cannot tell.’
T am not to blame for your mathe

matical inefficiency:
Why did you go into the distilling 

business V
‘Because I wanted to make whiskey.’ 
‘flow long have you been a distiller ?’ 
‘Ever since I was 10 years old.’
‘When were you sixteen years old?, 
•The year my father died.’
‘What year wa* that ?.
The year my Uucle Henry moved to 

Texas. ’
‘Miss Smith, you are a woman, but I 

insist thàt you shall answer my ques
tions. Ken ember, that if convicted of 
this awful charge, you will be sent to the 
Penitentiary. What did you do wilh 
the whiskey you made V

‘Sold it.’
‘Who bought it1)1
‘Well, Judge, it would he rather hard 

to tell who bought it all. Some time ago 
a party of gentlemen came into my 
neighborhood to hunt deer. The party 
got out of whiskey, and found it difficult 
to buy any. After a while I told a man 
if he would put his jug down on a dollar 
and go away, he might, when he came 
back, find the jug full uf whiskey. H 
did so.’

‘Would you know the man?’
‘Oh, ye9, sir; I rec<«nixed him in a 

moment. You are the :us.n Judge.’— 
Arkunsaw Traveller.

A Sad !»>*.
Loss of appetite and the attendant 

low spirits, dullness and debility, are of 
very frequent occurrence. Regulate the 
bowels and improve circulation and 
digestion by using Burdock Blood Bit
ters whenever these symptoms lire pres 
eiit, * 2

THE TABERNACLE BUILT.
LESSON IV, THIRD QUARTER. INTER

NATIONAL SERIES, JULY 22.

Tbs Text ef tbs Lsesom I» to Re Fonrid 
In Ex. XXIr. SO-*»—tioW.n Text. II 
Cop. lx. 7—Commentary by Bev. D. XL 
Sterns.

Bangrront t oaatrrfr!!*.
Ci uiiterfeits are alsaya dangerous, 

more so that they always closely imi
tate TBE ORIGINAL IN APPEARANCE AND 
name. The remarkable tucceas achieved 
by Nasal Balm m a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head haa in
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The public are cautioned not to be de
ceived by nostrums imitating Natal Balm 
in name and appearance, bearing inch 
name» aa Nasal Cream, Naaal Balsam, 
etc. Ask for Naaal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers may urge upon 
you. 1'or aale by all druggist» or sent 
post paid on receipt of price (60c and $1) 
by addretaing Fulford À Co., Brockville, 
Out. tf

Wbat la Drroratlen T
In atiictncss, to decorate is to add 

beauty to something by adding to it 
ornament, or perhaps color, and implies 
something to be decorated. It is an 
inconvencenceto have no better name 
than trinket, knick-knack, gew-gaw,for a 
thing that exista fur iti prettineaa alone ; 
and ao we stretch the mote reputable 
word to ccver auch things. Ho, also, 
people speak of decorating a slab of 
wood or atone bj painting or Carving 
something on it, «hen the slab, if it ex
ists only for the sake of what is on it, 
when the slab, if it exists only for the 
sake of what is on it, is more decorated 
than the painter's canvaaa ii decorated 
by hie picture, Let ue use the word 
now in its true sense, by which decorat
ing exists for the sake of the thing to 
which it is applied. The distinction 
concerns us, for neglect of it has led 
decorators into serious faults It is easy, 
in the desire to something called decora
tive, to think only i f the charm of what 
we are doing, without regard to the 
thing to which we are doing it. This is 
a beaetting ain of amateur decorator».

At the Club.

URE.|_
i applied Into each noetrll and Is 
Tice 60 cente at Druggists ; by 
oil. lii) cents. ELY CliUC. Druic-
nwlch-st.,New York. KM-ly

The Ktery of ibe Frlmroae.
It is said that the primrose was not 

Lord Besconsfield’s favorite floweret all, 
and that the story that It arose from the 
fact that the Qneen sent to bis grace hie 
coffin a wreath of those flowers with a 
card bearing the inscription, irf her own 
hand-writing, “Hie favorite flower." 
But she meant the favorite of her own 
husband. Prince Albert, not of Beacons- 
field.

A Wenderful Ornas.
The largest organ, and one that pleya 

a controlling part on the health of the 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes diseased. 
Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure is made specially

jaediciue ft- |3V1U *** ’••"en".-

A burn or cut will heal qulokly and 
leave less scar if Victoria Carbolic salve 
ia applied at once. Ini

Not HI. Fnwtt.
Mamma—Johnnie, did you throw that 

cat in the well ?
Johnnie—Indeed I didn’t. I was 

just huldin’ it over the box by the tail 
and it wiggled loose and tell in.—Wash
ington Critic.

Br en Year Beard.
Don't allow a colo in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can he cured for '25c. by using Dr. 
Chases Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions sure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists ly

Sal a Hare-.
“Snagshy. you are presuming upon 

my credulity You never killed 150 
rabbits in one day. "

‘ Wilkins, I assure you I have not de
viated a hare from «Le truth."

‘Baby, bow do you keep your eyeglass in 
so welir

Ur Never Smiled Again !

‘hardly ever" about it.
Life.

„ _ v„ “hardlr ever " about it. He had
•You must clip yonT eyelashes, Dolly.”- j °>ck <l£ «hat people call ‘‘bilious-

**■ I ness, "and tfsmile wa* impossible. Yet
! a man may ‘smile and amile, and be a 
villain still, still he was no villain, hut a

[Condensed from Lerson Helper Quarterly, by 
permission of IL S. ii off man, PbüadelpûiA. pub
lisher.)

Moses had returned from his seventh visit 
to God ln the mount; for the second time 
had he spent forty days and nights there, 
and did neither eat bread nor drink water, 
and when he came down from the mount 
the skin of his face shone, bat he wist it not 
(xxxiv, 28-50).

V. 20. “All the congregation departed." 
Moses had received a command to take from 
all the willing hearted among the children of 
Israel an offering unto the Lord of the ma
terials named in verses 6 to 10. that with 
them he might build a sanctuary in which 
God might dwell among them txxv,
8). A full account of this tabernacle, with 
all Its vessels and the garments of the 
priests, is found id chapters xxv to xxx, and 
repeated in chapters xxxvi to xxxix. The 
building and its significance will come be
fore us in our next lessen; today we have the 
willing hearted people and their offerings.

2L “And they came, * * • and they 
brought the Lord’s offering.” They did not 
forget to return, they did not object to that 
sort of preaching, neither did they seem to 
consider ft a grievous thing to be thus called 
upon to contribute toward this building; it 
was “an offering unto the Lord" tvs. 6, 21,

24, 29), and they brought it willingly 
(vs. 6,21, 22, 29), because their hearts were 
Stirred up (va 21, 28), and they brought in 
such abundance that there was soon suffi
cient for all the work, and too much, so that 
the people had to be restrained from bring
ing (xxxvi, 4-7). There was no enter
tainment or fair or sacred concert by which 
to raise the money or bring in the material; 
it was all a willing offering unto tbs Lord.

22. “And they came, both men and women.” 
Thank God for the women, willing hearted, 
wise hearted, and with hearts stirred up (va 
25, 28) who are found everywhere minis
tering unto Him, not only ia Dorcas societies 
and in district visiting, in prayer meetings 
and as Bible readers, but as actual mission
aries at home and abroad. In the China Island 
mission alone, out of its 293 missionaries at 
the beginning of this year, 55 were married 
women and 96 unmarried women. Surely Pa 
Ixviii, 11 is being fulfilled. “The Lordgiveth 
the word ; the women that publish the tidings 
are a great host.” (R. V.) He who permit
ted many women to follow Him and minister 
unto Him, who hindered not the women of 
Samaria from running to tell the glad 
tidings, who commissioned a woman to bear 
the first resurrection message from Himself, 
has nowhere that 1 can find forbidden women 
cither to minister unto Him, or to lovingly 
testify of Him either in pnvato or in public.

“Every man an offering of gold unto the 
Lord." Their hearts must have been wonder
fully stirred when every man brought an 
offering of gold. It is seldom that such 
metal finds its way into an offering unto the 
Lord in these days; pennies or nickels are 
apt to predominate, perhaps a fair sprinkling 
of dimes with a few larger silver pieces, bat 
the gold Is not abundant There are those 
whose hearts are really set upon the Lûi CPl 
work, and who give their beet and give 
abundantly both as to time and money, but 
why are not more hearts thus stirred?

24. If one had not gold, there was silver 
and brass and wood needed, and if brass or 
wood was all that a person was able to bring 
it was as acceptable as gold, “for if there be 
first a willing mind, it is accepted according 
to that a man hath, and not according to 
that he hath not” (II Cor. viii, 12.) Out 
of the silver was made the hundred sockets 
for the boards of the tabernacle and the pil
lars of the veil, also the hooks and chapiters 
and fillets for the pillars; out of the brass 
was made the sockets of ahe court, the sock
ets of the court gate, the sockets of the door, 
and all the pins of the tabernacle and court, 
also the grate of the brazen altar and all its 
vessels, and the covering of the altar 
(xxxviii, 27-31). The wood was need for the 
pillars and boards and bars and also for the 
framework of the two altars, the table, and 
the ark. the gold was used to make the lid 
of the ark and cherubim, also the golden can
dlestick; and it was ustftl to cover the ark, 
the table, the altar of incense and the forty- 
eight boards of the tabernacle; it was also 
beaten into thin plates and cut into wires and 
worked into the High Priest’s ephod, as well 
as to form the settings of the precious stones 
and the crowu upon his forehead.

25, 26. “The women did spin with their 
hands;" and for this also they had to be 
wise hearted and stirred up. The work was 
for the house of the Lord, and they must 
have wrought zealously and cheerfully. It 
ts just grand to let Him have our hands to 
Work with them, and our feet to run for 
Him, and to say in all things, “Jesus, 1 do 
this for Thee.” When our eyes delight to bo- 
hold His glory and our ears to hear His 
word, so that we have eyes and ears for Him 
above all others, then shall we know the joy 
of His service.

27. The onyx and other precious etonee 
were for the shoulder stones and breast plate 
of tbo High Prir-st’s dress, on which were en
graven the names of the twelve tribes; ou 
the shoulder stones according to birth, and 
on the breast plate according t9 the tribes 
(xxviii, 10, 2T). They tell us of the 
Garden of Eden in the past (Gen. ii, 12; Ez. 
xxviii, 13), and the New Jerusalem of the 
future (Rev. xxi, 19, 20), besides many pre
cious lessons concerning our Lord's present 
work on oxir behalf.

28. A full account of the holv anointing 
oil and sweet incense, which wascom[>ounded 
of these spices, and the like of which no 
one was to make for hia own use upon pain 
of death. Is found in xxx, 23-38.

29. “Every man and woman whose heart 
made them willing." Man looketb on the 
outward appearance, but the Lord looketh on 
the heart, and, therefore,we are'to serve Him 
with a perfect heart and a willing mind, for 
He searcheth all beans and understandetb 
all the imaginations of the thoughts of the 
heart, (1 Sam. xvi, 17; 1 Chron. xxviii, V.) A' 
very old but appropriate prayer runs thus:

Wash, Lord, and purify my heart.
And make It clean m every part:
And when *113 clean. Lord, keep It tco.
For that to more than l can do.

“For all manner of work.” A heart right- 
with God is ready for any or every work 
that He may appoint, seeking not our own 
will nor our own glory, but to be emptied of 
•elf and filled with the spirit for His honor 
and His glory.

The on® that will make us willing
workers for God is a more intimate acquaint
ance with our Lord Jesus Christ; for the 
more clearly we see His great love to us the 
more we shall love Him and want to 
Him in any capacity.

leassiatole Beelpes.
Do yon use eggs for frosting * Don’t 

do it. -Take five tablespoonfulsof milk, 
one cup of granulated sugar,tiavor nicely 
with lemon or vanilla, then boil five 
minutes. Beat it hard until it is cool 
enough to spread it on the cake. The 
beauty of the frosting is that it ie ready 
to cut as soon as thoroughly cold, it is 
very nice with cocoanut of grated choco
late stirred in it. When eggs are high 
it ie quite a saving.

A compote of fruit may be «rested of 
cream, sweetened and whipped until 
quite stiff, flavor with something delicate 
in essence, such as rose or vanilla. This 
ie gradually poured in the centre of the 
fruit, which must be large, as a roellun 
or large oranges. Lastly, the eouflevs, 
fundus, with buscuit. The finger-be wls 
are placed, and, if ices, are served with 
the dessert ; an ice plate must be placed 
on the doyle that covers the dessert-pUte. 
Coffee is served after the ladies retire.

Cream buscuits harmonize perfectly 
with coffee, ltub one pound of fresh 
butter into one pound ot tlour ; make a 
funnel-shaped hole in the centre ; into 
it put half a pound of powdered su>:ar, 
upon which the rind of a lemon had been 
rubbed previously to pjunding, and 
three whole eggs ; mix the eggs well 
with the sugar, and mix together, form
ing a flexible paste ; cut into round 
pieces, each nearly aa large as a walnut ; 
stamp them fiat with a butter stamp of 
small size, and bake in an oven not too 
hot.

Blanc Mange.—Take half a doxen bit
ter almonds and eight or nine ounces -it 
sweet almonds, blanched and peeled ; 
pound them in a mortar with a little 
orange flower water ; when reduced to a 
p4ste add rather less than a pint of milk, 
pounded loaf sugar to taste, a little more 
orange-flower water. Strain the mixture 
through a cloth, squeezing it well, into 
a basin containing eight or nine sheets 
of beet French gelatine dissolved in a 
pint of water : mix well, put into a mold 
eet on ice-; turn it out just before serv
ing.

What a Time I
People formerly had, trying to nrallew 
the old-fashioned pill with itg Him of 
magnesia vainly diignlelng Its hitter, 
ness ; and what » contrast to Ayer'S 
Pills, that have been well called ‘‘med
icated sugar-plums"—the only feat be
ing that patients may be tempted Into 
taking too many at a dose. But the 
direction» are plain and should he 
Strictly followed. ,

J. T. Teller, M. D„ of Chittensngo, 
N. Y., expresses exactly what hundred* 
have written at greater length. He 
says: “ Ayer’s Cathartic Pills are highly 
appreciated. They are perfect in form 
and coating, and their effect» are all 
that the most careful physician could 
desire. They have supplanted all the 
Pills formerly popular here, and I think 
it must be long before any other cam 
be made that will at all compare with 
them. Those who buy your pills get 
full value for their money.”

“Safe, pleasant, and eertafn In 
their action,” is the concise testimony 
of Dr. George E. Walker, of Martina- 
ville, Virginia.

“ Ayer's Pills outsell all similar prép
arations. The public having once need 
them, will have no others.” — Berry. 
Venable & Collier, Atlanta, Ga.

Ayer’s Pills,
Prepared ky Dr. J. C. Ayer t Co., Lowell, ICssa.

■old by all Dealers ln Medietas.

Be Prepared,
Many of the worat attacks of cholera 

morbus, crampe, dysentery and colic 
come suddenly in the night and the moat 
speedy and prompt means must ne used 
ajainst them. Dr Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry ia the remedy. Keep 
it at hand for einergios. It never fails 
to cure or relieve. 2

Not m Itimli Itenl
Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 

igenr. but h-a the agency in Goderioh 
for J-.hi.H*Mi,'s T-.inc Bitters, which ho 
can heartily recommend for any com
plaint; to « liicli a tome medicine is ap
plicable. This va'nable medicine haa 
been with" moat art.-nishtnyly good rb- 
solta in cases of general debility, weak
ness, irregularities neculi-.r to females, 
extreme paleness, impoveilehinent of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loo» 
of appetite, and for that nouerai worn 
out feeiing that nearly every one ig 
troubled with at some purl of ihe year. 
Don't forget the name Johnston’# Tonio 
Bitter» 60c. and $1 per b dtle at Geode'» 
drug store, Albion block, U-.-lerich, sole 
agent. a

Black Keel.
Black knot is due to a fungus, and the 

trouble is co nmunnicated from one tree 
to another. If the disease is taken in 
band upon it* first appearance, when 
first seen breaking up through the bark, 
and tht breach removed, or, if the 
branch is large, the affected portion cut 
ventirely away, down to the sound wood 
afterward* washing the wound with a 
solution of chlorida of lime (bleaching 
powder), it can, if this is preaisted in be 
subdued. . Whore the neighborhood ia 
filled with diseased trees it will be. of 
little use to try to cure your own, fdr 
your neighbors’ trees will continue to 
infest them or any new ones that may 
be planted. If all plum growers in the 
vicinity would agree to cut down and 
burn every diseased tree, and if the 
healthy trees remain free from the ‘knot’ 
often for a couple of year»,I may be safe 
to plant new trees. The knot often 
attacks the Morello cherry, and may 
exist in a locality where there are no 
plum trees, and when these trees are 
planted the cherries communicate the 
disease to them. Thorough cutting if 
it takes the whole tree, is the only hope 
for the present trees ; if beyond this cut 
down all the diseased treee and do not 
plant any more plume until the disease 
appears to be extirpated in the vicinity. 
It has been stated that yellow plums are 
less liable to the knot than those with 
purple fruit, but this is not well estab
lished.—American Agriculturist for July,

Tongh.
A St. Alban» 4-ye«r old miss had been 

naughty the other day and her mamma 
shut her up in * c'-net by way of pen 
ally. The little one alternated between 
fits uf crying and appeals of freedom, 
and was hexr4 to say within herself : **I 
toll you thia is tough !"—8t, Albans 
Hessenge r.

L-idlra Owl .
Tine complexion ia only rendered un

sightly by Fimples, Liver Spots and 
Yellowness. These it ie well known are 
<MUXt>d from an inactive Liver and bad 
blood. Dr Chase'» Liver Cure purifie» 
the blood and whole aystem. See Re
cipe Book for toilet recipe», hints and 
suggestions on how to preserve the com
plexion. Sold by all druggist.

Mere Trouble Slay be Expected.
If you do not heed the warnings of na
ture and at once pay attention to the 
maintaioance of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
ti e pnrehase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outstart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston's Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been "nipped ia the bud." John
son's Tonic Bitteia and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties Pills 25c. per bottle. Bitters 
50 cents and 81 per bottle, sold by 
Goode the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. [bj

Destroy the worms or they may destroy 
the children. Freeman’s Worm Powders 
destroy and expel all kinds of worms.

lm
A Voice la ibe wilderness.

A little boy wss told that the Rest Mr 
Goforth, the missionary to China, would 
be the only Christian minister In charge 
of a district having as many oenple aa are 
in the whole of Canada. “My !" he «aid, 
“won't he have to holler !"

How a DdUcCaugbtle d.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneering in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold." “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, id 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death." II Charles had used Dr. Har
vey's Red Pine Gum his cold would net 
trouble him very much. For aale at J, 
W ilaon’s prescription drug Store. tf

Children Cry for Piicler s Castoria

Strawberry Sauce—To a teacupfi. 
of granulated sugar and a half a teac - 
ful of butter, rub them to a cream, then I 
add a pint of strawberries (or any email I 
fruit in season;, mashing and mixin 
thoroughly. Pile in a glass dish. The I 
hot pudding will melt the butter, ant 
you will find the whole delicious. As a 
sauce for the pudding cold I wt uld re
commend.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castons,
V. Uen she wae a Child, she cried for Csetoria,
’■ m she became Ml»», she «long m Csetoria.
X\ on eho had Children, she gave them Csetoria,

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Vive Them A Chance.

That ia to aay, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it ia Not only the 
larger air passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and cavities leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lungs cainiut half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well. ,

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
‘catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There ii just 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
is take Roacliee'i German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if every I hug else uoa 
failed you. you may depend upon this 
for certain. eowly

/

locko allthe cloggtsd r venues of the 
L, .vela, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
eystom, all the impurities and foul 
humors cf the secretions} at the same 
tine Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Bilioomege, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Bldn, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jstmdlee, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scroftia, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervouanoae, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaint» yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS,
S. K1LBCRX A CA. Froer'-ttes. Toronfe.

X Wrong Title,
“Aik Her I Maul Ask Her!” Is the title of 

a new novel written by a New Yorker. Some 
one should tell the author that this is leap 
year, end the title of his novel, to be oppor
tune, should have been “Ask Him! Woman!

plain, blunt, honest man, tlfist needAd 
remedy such as Dr Pierce s “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets," which never fail to 
—,n hit,r,u»ness and diseased or torpid

. An Unselfish Life»
Masher (to Mile. Bouquet* the famous oory* 

phee>—You must—aw—find the gay a,nd— 
aw—glittering life of adulation you live • 
very—aw—pleasant oneg Mile. Bouquet.

Mile. Bouquet—On za contrarie. Monsieur,

INVENTION SoS
the world during the last half century. Not 
least among the wonders of inventive pro
créas is a method and system of work that can 
be performed all over the country without 
separating the workers from their homes. 
Pay liberal : any one can do the I work ; either 
sex, young or old ; no special ability required. 
Capital not needed ; you are started free. 
Cut this out and return to ue and we will send

A lonlhfvl reesler.l
MV little niece, aged 3, recently heard 

me remark to her mother that I intend
ed in a few days to go to Littla Rock— 
the state capital—on Borné-business.
She immediately ran to ine-and-iauF:
“OR. Uncle H—. when you ditto Little |

right away, thon anything else in tno worm. 
Grand outfit free. Address TRUE & Ccu*. 
Augusta, Maine.

3CPp. few*MP* Whitt of great value and las- pormnee to yon. thalat will start you in bust 
base, which will bring you in more money 
right away, than anything else in tho world.---- - - - ... - ---- cv (.tf.
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